FOUNTAIN URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY
January 29, 2020
Minutes
Vice-Chair McMaster called a regular monthly meeting of the Fountain Urban Renewal Authority to
order at 6:05pm. Commissioners present included Greg Welch, City Council Alternate Rep. Greg Lauer,
and Leslie Louzon-Keller.
Also in attendance: FURA Executive Director (ED) Kimberly Bailey, Economic Development Specialist
(EDS) Corbin Hart, CLA Carrie Bartow and Community Engagement Manager John Trylch.
CONSENT AGENDA
Vice-Chair McMaster presented for approval the December 18, 2020 Meeting Minutes. Louzon-Keller
motioned for approval, seconded by Lauer, and passed unanimously by the Board.
Vice-Chair McMaster presented for approval the January 29, 2020 Accounts Payable. Welch motioned
for approval, seconded by Louzon-Keller, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.
Vice-Chair McMaster presented for approval the January 29, 2020 Monthly Financials reporting. Welch
motioned for approval, seconded by McMaster, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.
NEW ITEMS
Town Design + Aesthetics Program


ED Bailey presented a draft of the Town Design Incentive program. This is a part of the zoning
code update implemented at the start of this year. Using the THK standards, a program was
developed that prescribed “tiers” of incentives for developments conforming to different levels
of aesthetic improvement. A case study of the grocer project was used to explain the monetary
impact of certain improvements, examples being “build to frontage”, green space, and other
improvements intended to develop a sense of place. The “A,B,C” incentive tiers were explained
to include utility fixed costs, property and sales tax from both the City and FURA, and also
development permitting costs.
o CLA Bartow had questions surrounding the legality aspect of the program, namely if a
new base would be set for URA tax contributions. ED Bailey said that the finite
applicability policies would to be the next step after council endorsement.
o Vice Chair McMaster said it was exciting to see progress in this area after the THK
project.
o CLA Bartow asked who decides awardance of the incentive; ED Bailey said there is a
template form of criteria grading of eligibility a committee of business owners would
decide with City staff providing technical guidance.

2020 Work Plan


ED Bailey presented the 2020 work plan. She pointed out the FURA track, with primary areas of
focus being the Olde Town Placemaking, Woodman Hall, and River Bend Crossing. She
mentioned the channels supported each other; whereas the OTSC was focused on Olde Town,

but had been inactive recently; the EDC was an advocacy board, and EcoDev department
channel encompassed staff job descriptions.
o Vice Chair McMaster mentioned that recent year’s plans were more broadly focused
and now more targeted / cohesive focus, which he thought was a good thing.
Communications
ED Bailey gave a brief update on FURA videos and communications.



The PnP video was in final editing stages and would be released soon, and the Woodman Hall
video would start filming once materials were obtained from the architect.
Additionally, a council update to FURA about the proposed investment to attract business
tenants to Woodman Hall was earmarked for the April / May timeframe; pending Chair
direction.

UPDATES
TDG Services Timeline
ED Bailey gave an update on Tremmel Design’s progress.


Tremmel Design would have marketing materials for all 3 floors prepared by the February
meeting for board review. Additionally, structural drawings to go out to bid would be prepared
by the March meeting, including both the stairs and wider building schematics. In total, this
would be around a five month process.

River Bend Crossing Re-Development Agreement
ED Bailey gave an update on the River Bend Crossing redevelopment agreement.


The final clauses of the agreement were still being adjusted, fleshed out among legal. Vice Chair
McMaster mentioned that for the sake of time, it may be best to vote on the agreement via
email once it is finalized. The board and staff agreed.

FINANCE
Legal / Accounting Costs
ED Bailey mentioned that the URA’s legal counsel Paul Benedetti raised his hourly rates $50 at the start
of the year to $250 per hour. Clifton Larson Allen (CLA) had implemented a 5% support fee in order to
strengthen cybersecurity with CLA Bartow mentioning this was happening across the industry.
A/P Check Signing
ED Bailey distributed January 29, 2020 checks approved on consent for signing to the board totaling
$18,305.98.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Revised Zoning Ordinance
ED Bailey mentioned the new zoning code was effective 1.27.2020.
State of Colorado 2020 Budget filing
ED Bailey mentioned the URA’s budget was filed with the state on January 31, 2020.
The Chair asked if there was further business. No further topics were brought forth by subsequent board
members; therefore Welch motioned to adjourn, seconded by McMaster, passed unanimously at
7:10pm.

2.24.2020
____________________________

________________

Kimberly Bailey, Executive Director

Date

FOUNTAIN URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY
February 24, 2020
Minutes
Chair Aragon called a regular monthly meeting of the Fountain Urban Renewal Authority to order at
6:22 pm. Commissioners present included Vice Chair McMaster, Paeleigh Reid, and Greg Welch.
Also in attendance: FURA Executive Director (ED) Kimberly Bailey and CLA Carrie Bartow.
CONSENT AGENDA
Chair Aragon presented for approval the January 29, 2020 Meeting Minutes. McMaster motioned for
approval, seconded by Reid, and passed unanimously by the Board.
Chair Aragon presented for approval the February 24, 2020 Accounts Payable. McMaster motioned for
approval, seconded by Reid, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.
Chair Aragon presented for approval the February 24, 2020 Monthly Financials reporting. McMaster
motioned for approval, seconded by Welch, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.
UPDATES
TDG Floor Plans + Engineering Design
ED Bailey presented an initial set of conceptual floor plans derived through TDG’s contractual services
on behalf of Woodman Hall property. The open table discuss included the following:


GROUND FLOOR: (1 year horizon)
o (McMaster) What’s the structural impact with cultivating a more inviting south wall face
of the building?






o

(Bailey) TDG’s structural engineering assessment findings serve as the basis of
cultivating a more inviting south wall face for broadening the property’s site lines with
the public and attractiveness for business fulfillment.
(Bailey) The structural engineering assessment depicts the weight bearing points of the
building include five basement to roofline pillars along the spine interior of the building
with equal weight distribution to the four corners of the building.
(Bailey) The RFQ/RFP Construction Bid issuance step will avail any engineering
requirements per the bids specs of cultivating a more inviting south wall face.

(McMaster) There are State Historical Tax Credits which should be contemplated with
the potential plans to renovate the property?





(Bailey) FURA is a tax-exempt authority therefore the State Historical Tax Credits would
not be applicable to FURA as property ownership.
(Bartow) Due to the decades of adaptive re-use of the interior of the building, a
significant portion of its interior has lost inherent historical character, which from a cost
perspective significantly restricts FURA’s ability to revive in the property’s renovation.
(Bailey) The State Preservation Services does avail nominal grant amounts to assist with
ADA Compliance and Refurbishing Elements of a historic property.
 Note: Per the State, a property is deemed historic if 50+ years old and does not
require a formal historic register of the property to be eligible for grant funding
support.

o





(Reid) What is FURA’s property retention intention in the long-term? ; which would
guide the monetary investment considerations of today.
 (Bailey) Due to the high visibility epicenter of the property’s location, FURA has
expressed its commitment to ensuring it adequately invests in the property’s
renovation to ensure it elicits quality private/business investment partners to
ensure the property’s reuse programming achieves a stabilized success rate.
o (McMaster) FURA should be considering covenants/ restrictions of uses now in the floor
plan scenario.
o (Aragon) Have we adequately considered 1) storage space for HALL turnover uses or 2)
HALL rental rates compared to renovation investment?
 (Bailey) If the HALL component is the path forward, we will work with TDG as to
adequate storage space for set up/ tear down equipment storage concerns.
 (Bailey) Based on the City’s Recreation Center Feasibility Study, which speaks to
the void of adequate rental space and market rates, the HALL is foreseen to
meet revenue performance levels that would offset the renovation investment.
o (Reid) In the consideration of disparity in uses (HALL vs. Business) co-housed, it could
create a difficult business environment that lends itself to failures vs successful
operations. In addition, we should keep in mind the transitional core of Olde Town and
the overall purpose the building serves in its “Past-Present-Future” as the Fountain
community and its Olde Town core will continue to evolve.
SECOND FLOOR: (3-5 year horizon)
o (Aragon) I love the concept morphed by TDG, they heard the board and were spot on as
to addressing the plausible configuration of transitional uses of this level.
o (Aragon) I’d like to see a floor plan as to conceptual configuration with 100% business.
 (Bailey) We’ll work with TDG as to this possible futuristic approach for floor
consideration.
o (Reid) There are market resiliency aspects we should keep in mind, with regards to
rental rate mix of 1BRM and 2BRM to recession proof the property. In addition, the
offering of residential could parlay into a Live/Work space option for overall property
configuration considerations.
BASEMENT FLOOR: (5-7 year horizon)
o (Aragon) The rendering is good as is at this juncture. The available floor area will
necessitate a private business investor in partnership with FURA; while FURA focuses its
investment toward activating the Ground Floor and remodeling Second Floor of the
property in the foreseeable future.

River Bend Crossing Re-Development Agreement
o

ED Bailey stated the latest revision by the Developer had just been received by FURA in
the last 48 hours. Therefore, FURA’s Executive Director and Legal Advisors have not had
adequate time to review or to advise the Board on the status of the Re-Development
Agreement in draft form.

FINANCE
A/P Check Signing
ED Bailey distributed February 24, 2020 checks approved on consent for signing to the board totaling
$15,251.72.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Video #2 Segment
The board previewed Video #2 Segment “Blight to Business” featuring Vice-Chair McMaster at the FURA
property 212 W. Illinois. The board approved the release of the video to the public via the FURA website
and city Facebook.
March 2020 Meeting
Due to Spring Break timing at the end of March, the board proposed moving its meeting date to March
18th. ED Bailey stated she would send a poll to the FURA board to ascertain if a Quorum could be met
for the new proposed meeting date. UPDATE: March 18, 2020 at 6pm has been confirmed for FURA
March meeting.

The Chair asked if there was further business. No further topics were brought forth by subsequent board
members; therefore Reid motioned to adjourn, seconded by McMaster, passed unanimously at 8:01pm.

____________________________

____________3.18.20

Kimberly Bailey, Executive Director

Date

FOUNTAIN URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY
March 18, 2020
Minutes
Chair Aragon called a regular monthly meeting (COVID-19 Response Policy in effect) of the Fountain Urban
Renewal Authority to order at 6:04 pm. Commissioners present included Vice Chair McMaster, Paeleigh
Reid, Gabe Ortega, Greg Lauer (alternate), and Greg Welch.
Also in attendance: FURA Executive Director (ED) Kimberly Bailey and CLA Carrie Bartow.

CONSENT AGENDA
Chair Aragon presented for approval the February 24, 2020 Meeting Minutes. Reid motioned for
approval, seconded by Welch, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.
Chair Aragon presented for approval the March 18, 2020 Accounts Payable. Welch motioned for
approval, seconded by Reid, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.
Chair Aragon presented for approval the March 18, 2020 Monthly Financials reporting. Welch motioned
for approval, seconded by Reid, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.

NEW ITEMS
ED Bailey advised the board that its 2019 Annual Report and 2019 Blight Sites publications are underway
and being cultivated. Bailey advised the board to look for email drafts of each publication in advance of
FURA’s April board meeting.
ED Bailey provided an overview of board expectations in conducting business under the COVID-19
Response Policy now in effect; due to State of Colorado and City of Fountain Stay at Home enforcement
measures.




Accounts Payable approach with regards to disclosures and facilitation of A/P in relation to customary vs.
non-customary billables. Bailey noted there are no non-customary expenditures forecasted due to no
new scopes of work enacted by the board.
Sales Tax, TIF and PIF monitoring policies in effect with CLA. Bartow has instructed staff to track and
advise of policies to navigate overall fluxuations with General Revenue receivables and SAH Bond
indebted obligations.

UPDATES
Olde Town District Design+ Aesthetic Guidelines
ED Bailey provided a refresh overview of the proposed Town Design+Aesthetic Incentive program aimed
to elicit private investment in the historic district of the community. Chair Aragon requested a visioning
history of getting to this program approach, on behalf of new members of the board.


Bailey emphasized the approach was a recommendation extract of the THK Town Design+Aesthetic
Guidelines initiative of 2018 by the Authority with a public presentation to City Council 2019 well
received.





Ortega emphasized the approach is still good with collective support by City Council still valid;
emphasizing the program is still very applicable and would serve as a measurable tool for the district’s
evolution for the community.
Bailey echoed the Public input conditions that elicited support: 1) no hard infrastructure components of
commitment within the approach (airs on the City side not FURA), 2) property uplift encouragement is highly
valued, 3) design+aesthetic guidelines are not mandated via the city zoning code, 4) design+aesthetic
guidelines to be procured via a partnering incentive approach is encouraged, and 5) equality of
participation is required ; applicable to both existing property revitalization and/or new construction
development within the district.

ED Bailey advised the timing of the City Council approval process is anticipated to be underway by June
timeframe. Therefore, Bailey requested a formal Letter of Support on behalf of the proposed Town
Design+Aesthetic Incentive program by the board. Welch motioned for approval, seconded by
McMaster, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.
TDG Floor Plans + Engineering Design
ED Bailey presented a revised set of conceptual floor plans derived through TDG’s contractual services
on behalf of Woodman Hall property. The open table discuss included the following:



BASEMENT FLOOR: (5-7 year horizon)
o No changes to floor plan as previously shared; due to adaptive reuse horizon timeframe.
SECOND FLOOR: (3-5 year horizon)
o Per the request of Chair Aragon, a conceptual configuration with 100% business use was
presented. Board agreed with flow and functionality of the business concept floor plan
with no requested changes by the board.
o Due to the adaptive reuse horizon timeframe, Chair Aragon further requested a 100%
residential only floor plan to obtain three floor plan variations (Residential, Business, Hybrid)
user configuration under the TDG’s scope of services Contract #2.


Bailey will work with TDG as to this possible futuristic configuration approach for the
floor to present a revised floor plan by April’s board meeting.

o



(Reid) It’s important to realize that at a future decision point for the property’s floor
plan programming, the timing/evolution of the Olde Town district will ultimately guide
FURA’s investment decision. So, it would behoove the Authority to obtain as many floor
plan variations allowed under the TDG’s scope of services contract.
GROUND FLOOR: (1 year horizon)
o (Aragon) Have we given further thought to the north face wall as a patio with a
sheltering overhang component, which would avail additive seating capacity in a climate
tolerant feature?


o

(Reid) What’s the view for patrons on the north face wall?


o

(Bailey) Great point to re-emphasis. Bailey will work with TDG as to this plausible
incorporation, which may have triggers applicable to seating capacities and/or public
safety mechanisms under either City or Regional Building codes.
(Bailey) There are actually good westward views with au natural planting beds along the
east face of the property which would avail great landscaping partitions from the
abutting residential properties.

(Aragon) Does the board have a preference of two business uses or a single foodie use?



(Ortega) In general, the community is constantly requesting more food options within
the district which has been documented as a food-desert.
(Reid) As an example of community embracing a foodie, look to the Peaks n Pines
success rate with a reciprocal, like-minded foodie component.

o

(Bailey) As a counter balance to current economic disruption impacts and a purposeful
intent to keep the project progressing, it’s suggested that the Authority take the
following conservative approach in property revitalization and investment.
 TDG readiness to provide engineering documentation for FURA to Bid the
project in the construction marketplace with a phased approach with regards to
property renovations and earmark project investment.





Phase I: Unveil a more inviting south wall face of the building that aids with external
ADA compliance measures of the property for investment.
Phase II: Once a private user partner is identified, define floor configuration and internal
ADA compliance measures of the property for investment.

Aragon motioned in support of this approach, seconded by Reid, and the motion
passed unanimously by the Board.

FINANCE
A/P Check Signing
ED Bailey distributed March 18, 2020 checks approved on consent for signing to the board totaling
$19,790.40.
SAH Escrow Fund
ED Bailey recited the $1.83M in escrow on behalf of completing the Venetucci Blvd. roadway
construction project taking place within South Academy Highlands URA. Bailey explained the same
checks and balances process already established with regards to the SAH Transportation Fund will apply
to the SAH Escrow Fund. In addition, she emphasized that the roadway construction project is expected
to be complete around Memorial Day; hence final draws/paydowns will transpire quickly due to
completion of construction.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Venetucci Blvd. Ribbon Cutting
The board is to hold May 21, 2020 @ 4pm on their calendars to attend this tentative ribbon cutting,
which is dependent upon weather and construction completion.
May 2020 Meeting
The board discussed the potential for timing conflicts, lack of quorum, and subject content forecast with
regards to its monthly meeting in May. As such, this meeting may be cancelled with more advisement to
come as the date draws closer.
The Chair asked if there was further business. No further topics were brought forth by subsequent board
members; therefore Reid motioned to adjourn, seconded by McMaster, passed unanimously at 7:16pm.

______4.29.20_______
Kimberly Bailey, Executive Director

Date

FOUNTAIN URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY
April 29, 2020
Minutes
Chair Aragon called a regular monthly meeting (COVID-19 Response Policy in effect) of the Fountain Urban
Renewal Authority to order at 6:08 pm. Commissioners present included Vice Chair McMaster, Paeleigh
Reid, Leslie Louzon-Keller, Gabe Ortega, Greg Lauer (alternate), and Greg Welch.
Also in attendance: FURA Executive Director (ED) Kimberly Bailey and CLA Carrie Bartow.

PUBLIC HEARING
Chair Aragon requested to open the Public Hearing at 6:09pm; Welch motioned for approval, seconded
by Reid. The Public Hearing was on behalf of “Approving an Amendment to the Debt Service Fund
Budget for the Series 2015A Bonds Issued to Finance in part the South Academy Highlands Urban
Renewal Project.”
CLA Bartow expressed the Amendment to the Debt Service Fund was due to higher that forecasted
revenues which resulted in a higher than forecasted pay down on debt service; it’s a good performance
story with regards to South Academy Highlands URA.
ED Bailey called out to recognize Public in attendance at the Hearing. Noting no Public attendance,
Chair Aragon requested to close the Public Hearing at 6:11pm; McMaster motioned for approval,
seconded by Ortega, and the motion passed unanimously by the board.
Chair Aragon presented for approval RESOLUTION 20-01 an Amendment to the Debt Service Fund
Budget for the Series 2015A Bonds Issued to Finance in part the South Academy Highlands Urban
Renewal Project. Ortega motioned for approval, seconded by Reid, and the motion passed unanimously
by the board.

CONSENT AGENDA
Chair Aragon presented for approval the March 18, 2020 Meeting Minutes. Reid motioned for approval,
seconded by Welch, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.
Chair Aragon presented for approval the April 29, 2020 Accounts Payable. Welch motioned for approval,
seconded by McMaster, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.
Chair Aragon presented for approval the April 29, 2020 Monthly Financials reporting. Welch motioned
for approval, seconded by McMaster, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.

NEW ITEMS
Annual Publications
ED Bailey reviewed with the board the draft versions of the 2019 Annual Report and 2019 Blight Sites
Map publications. Bailey advised these are customary annual deliverables which speak to the progress

and initiatives of the Authority, in an easy to digest format for the public. Bailey requested changes and
or approval to publish. Welch motioned for approval to publish the Annual Report and Sites Map,
seconded by Ortega, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.
COVID-19
ED Bailey relayed to the board that City Hall was being tentatively planned to re-open to the Public on
June 1st. UPDATE: City Hall opened in June 15th to the Public with limited lobby/foyer access only.
ED Bailey polled the board as to meeting facilitation through the summer; “If current social distancing
guidelines remain in effect with < 10 pp headcount.” Majority of the board were in favor of in person
meetings with a pre-requisite to offer virtual and/or phone in only options for those at risk to
participate. Bailey appreciated the feedback to guide meeting facilitation through the summer.
ED Bailey and CLA Bartow generally discussed the timing of revenues and monitoring of such in relation
to FURA General Revenue shifts, SAH Bond Compliance, and debt obligations trajectory. A special
meeting has been scheduled on May 7, 2020 at 9:30am for financial advice in the wake of possible
COVID-19 impacts.
In addition, ED Bailey notified the board that FURA is not eligible to apply for relief funds; due to lack of
direct impacts to its operations or PPE measures for COVID. These fund’s guidelines will continue to be
monitored for possible FURA eligibility to consider.

UPDATES
Woodman Hall (W.H)
ED Bailey provided an overview the latest revisions to conceptual floor plan renderings by TDG. Chair
Aragon expressed all floor plans adhere to and incorporate all feedback and suggestions spurred by the
board to TDG. In general, the board expressed remaining nimble, keeping attune to pulse of the market,
and instituting user allowances (non-allowance) parameters as it navigates future improvements and
investments of the property. Bailey requested a motion to approve the conceptual floor plans as
presented to close out TDG services contract. Chair Aragon motioned for approval, seconded by Keller,
and the motion passed unanimously by the board.
ED Bailey shared the following updates with respect to the 2nd Floor REZ of the property:
 Fountain Housing Authority has been closed due to COVID precautions; which limited its
capacity to refresh vacant units for re-tenancy
o FURA stepped forth to procure vendors and paid for service to units; costs will be
reimbursed to FURA by FHA out to the separate W.H. maintenance account.
 LBP Testing has been performed due to FHA inquiry of the property
o All areas of noted LBP are sealed and in an undisturbed state; which allowed for
refresh services and re-tenancy of the vacant units.
 Apt #3 has been reduced in size to equal the size and rental rate of Apt #2
 This allows for the Band Shell Studio (historic attribute) of the
property to be preserved and avail an alternate functionality
consideration by the board.
 Emergency Exterior Staircase Upgrade

o

o

TDG is close to finalizing the engineering/construction specs for FURA to complete
this public safety upgrade to the property.
 CLA Bartow advised that current General Revenue forecasting (COVID) does
still allow for this investment in the property and encourages FURA to
complete the public safety investment
 TDG advised the approximate property upgrade should consist of an
$80,000 investment to be completed by a contractor
 ED Bailey advised the timeline of the property upgrade:
 Early Summer 2020 Construction BID Issuance with a 3-week period
 Mid-Summer 2020 Board to review all Seal Construction BID
 Late-Summer 2020 Awardance of Construction BID Contract
 Fall 2020 Construction Upgrade to Commence
 McMaster motioned to approve issuance of Exterior Staircase Construction
BID up to $80,000 valuation, Welch seconded, and the motion passed
unanimously by the board.
Due to initiating an active construction project for W.H., ED Bailey circled back to
the topic of a courtesy presentation on W.H. to City Council and public; as to how
the board wished to proceed due to COVID virtual meetings. At this time, the board
prefers to address both City Council and Public in person with a W.H. courtesy
presentation; not in a COVID virtual meeting platform.

URA Projects
ED Bailey stated that FURA has not yet been provided a revised Tax Sharing Agreement (TSA) for the
River Bend Crossing project within the US85 URA but will keep the board apprised of movement to TSA.
ED Bailey shared a new manufacturing project has signaled interest to develop within the Charter Oak
URA. No specifics at this time, however advised the board of a possible presentation by the developer
at an upcoming meeting; Bailey will keep board apprised of movement on this project.

FINANCE
Ratify April Financials



$4,259.89 paid April 1, 2020 via General Revenue by Chair Aragon + ED Bailey
$8,495.76 paid April 1, 2020 via EAH Escrow fund by Chair Aragon + ED Bailey

Ortega motioned for approval to ratify April financials as recited, Welch seconded, and motion approved
unanimously by the board.
A/P Check Signing
Checks approved on consent by the board for Chair Aragon + ED Bailey signing, total $41,382.71.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Venetucci Blvd. Ribbon Cutting

UPDATE: On June 10, 2020 the road was officially open to the public; no ribbon cutting held due to
COVID.
May 2020 General Meeting
Meeting was cancelled due to lack of quorum and limited subject content forecasted.
May 7, 2020 Special Meeting
Per procuring financial advice due to COVID and SAH Bond Issuance, a special meeting under C.R.S.
Section 24-6-402 Executive Session will take place at 9:30am on May 7, 2020. Public notification
disclosure will be published accordingly.

The Chair asked if there was further business. No further topics were brought forth by subsequent board
members; therefore Welch motioned to adjourn, seconded by Reid, passed unanimously at 8:01pm.

6.24.20

Kimberly Bailey, Executive Director

Date

FOUNTAIN URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY
June 24, 2020
Minutes
Chair Aragon called a regular monthly meeting (COVID-19 Response Policy in effect) of the Fountain Urban Renewal
Authority to order at 6:02 pm. Commissioners present included Vice Chair McMaster, Gabe Ortega, and Greg
Welch.
Also in attendance: FURA Executive Director (ED) Kimberly Bailey and CLA Carrie Bartow.

CONSENT AGENDA
Chair Aragon presented for approval the April 29, 2020 Meeting Minutes. Welch motioned for approval,
seconded by McMaster, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board. There were no general meeting
minutes for May 20, 2020 due to lack of quorum meeting cancellation.
Chair Aragon presented for approval the June 24, 2020 Accounts Payable. Welch motioned for approval,
seconded by McMaster, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.
Chair Aragon presented for approval the June 24, 2020 Monthly Financials reporting. Ortega motioned for
approval, seconded by Welch, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.

NEW ITEMS
EPA Brownfleld Coalition Partners Grant
ED Bailey provided a 101 Introduction to Brownfields and the city as a coalition partner with City of Colorado
Springs under the awardance of a $600,000.00 grant by EPA to study properties within Shooks Run corridor
and downstream community of City of Fountain. EPA Brownfield funding can be applied towards site
remediation studies, which include: Asbestos, Lead Based Paint, PH I and/or PH II soil testing protocols. In
addition, Public owned properties are eligible to participate in the program. The EPA Brownfield Coalition
partners grant project will begin Public Awareness/Engagement efforts in late summer/ early fall 2020
timeframe. Therefore, it was poised to the board if FURA is interested in participating in the program on
behalf of its land and/or property assets through the Site Nomination process as a to be submitted item by
Chairman Aragon. McMaster motioned for approval, seconded by Welch, and the motion passed unanimously
by the Board. Therefore, ED Bailey will keep the board apprised of the Site Nomination open process to
submit FURA assets for program consideration.
INFILL
ED Bailey introduced the map that depicts the 347 acres know as INFILL area, situated south of Mesa Ridge
Parkway, west of Fountain Mesa Road, and east of Fountain Regional Park. The INFILL area of the city lacks
adequate water, electric, and gas extensions infrastructure to support full build out capacity. In addition,
specific land mass areas that flank Mesa Ridge Parkway encompass significant topography and land
development challenges ; because of this topography a small area of INFILL does already reside within the
US85 URA but is not all encompassing to the INFILL area.
The City Economic Development division has been working closely with a site plan that depicts ancillary retail
and a significant medical healthcare campus footprint for the community (24 acres known as the “PorkChop”
site). Due to significant offsite improvements by CDOT as well as utility infrastructure costs, the City is working
on a Tax Sharing Agreement to aid the project. As such, FURA may be approached to consider a Use Tax

Rebate to further support the project, hence today’s discussion with the board. The board was very receptive
to support a medical healthcare campus within the INFILL URA area and will remain open to further discussion
of a Use Tax Rebate IF/ WHEN the developer formally makes an ask to the URA.
OEDIT RTAP Placemaking Grant)
ED Bailey provided a recap of the Placemaking Grant awarded to the City with Local Champion designated as
FURA Chairman Aragon. The grant is purely in kind resources applied by State OEDIT, State DOLA, and
Community Builders consultant to steward placemaking efforts within a community’s town center/ main street
area. The City of Fountain placemaking initiative will focus on Ohio Avenue ranging from Main Street to US 85
HWY. The City Economic Development division has hosted an inaugural planning session with the resources
assigned which is setting the stage for a Focus/Working Group to gear up by end of summer 2020. As a
reminder, FURA had pledged its resources of Chairman Aragon as Local Champion with Leslie Louzon-Keller as
Co-Chair of the project initiative. The board concurred and expressed enthusiasm for kick starting the project
within the Olde Town district of the US85 URA.

UPDATES
BiggsKofford Engagement Close- Out
ED Bailey referenced the draft letter to be issued by FURA to close out the BiggsKofford Engagement on behalf
of the SAH Bond Reconsolidation Findings Report. As there were no changes or objections expressed by the
board, ED Bailey was authorized to release the close out letter with final payment to BiggsKofford for services
rendered.
Woodman Hall (W.H.)
ED Bailey reported the following to the board:
Reimbursement to FURA by FHA through the maintenance fund established had transacted and been
received by FURA; as to its facilitation of refresh unit expenditures of two apartments for incoming
tenancy. (COVID: FHA was under quarantine which necessitated FURA to facilitate)
a. Effective, June 1, 2020 W.H. second floor is 100% occupied by rental tenants (Apt 1, 2, 3)
2. Board selected the light fixture to complete engineering schematics
1.

a.

A: Gooseneck Design https://www.warehouse-lighting.com/products/millennium-lighting-14-warehouse-shadewith-selected-goose-neck-mount-and-wire-guard-available-in-bronze-galvanized-black-red-green-and-whitefinishes

3. Staff is on target to issue W.H. Exterior Egress Stair Upgrade construction project out to BID
a. July 10th BID issuance
b. July 29th Board to review construction response BID
c. Early August Board to award construction project
d. December 14, 2020 construction project deadline for completion
4. Consideration of an Intermittent User for the Band Shell Studio of W.H. (second floor)
a. Intermittent Use = 1 year pilot test period

i. Yoga Studio to include one-on-one personal training; video online training; and <12 PP
occupancy when upgraded Egress Stair is installed

b. A business user opportunity to harbor with the minor cosmetics upgrade and improved public
access tied to W.H. Exterior Egress Stair upgrade project
i. Cosmetic Property investment must balance out with Studio Rental Income; no special cost
accomidations.

c. Yoga tenant passion for Town Center and W.H. property hasn’t waned in the 1.5 yr. pursuance
with FURA

i. Cross-pollination within the district is envisioned by the tenant as to activating Open Space and
Businesses participation within the district

d. Retail/Spec Market Rate value at $16-$21 per SF

i. FURA must be well below market rate to be non-subjective to the Open Call/Competitive Bid
state statute regulation. Thus, we must have a balance approach or forgo the User prospect.
1. < $1 per SF was discussed phased over a 6-mth, 1 yr. lease structure
2. T+I investment was discussed as to tenant skin-in-the-game partner
3. Improvements, visual aspects under FURA authorization was discussed

e. Privacy, Public Safety, Noise, Hours of Operations, Public Restroom, Liability Insurance were
discussed

i. It has been clearly articulated and will be in writing that by no means does an Intermittent User
allowance avail a guarantee of entry to the future ground floor availability; such space will
endure a competitive bid process and application with FURA.

McMaster motioned for approval to allow Executive Director to work with Studio prospect to flesh out
details and lease structure, seconded by Aragon, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.

FINANCE
Ratify May Financials
•

$37,134.83 paid May 29, 2020 via General Revenue by Chair Aragon + ED Bailey


•

McMaster motioned for approval, seconded by Welch, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.

$4,247.88 paid May 29, 2020 via SAH Escrow fund by Chair Aragon + ED Bailey


McMaster motioned for approval, seconded by Aragon, and the motion passed unanimously by the
Board.

A/P Check Signing
Checks approved on consent by the board for Chair Aragon + ED Bailey signing, total $35,677.38.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Design+Aesthetic Incentive Program
ED Bailey shared the news that City Council unanimously approved and adopted the Incentive program as
proposed for the Olde Town district within the US85 URA; effective June 23, 2020.

The Chair asked if there was further business. No further topics were brought forth by subsequent board
members; therefore Welch motioned to adjourn, seconded by Reid, passed unanimously at 8:01pm.

7.29.20______
Kimberly Bailey, Executive Director

Date

FOUNTAIN URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY
July 29, 2020
Minutes
Chair Aragon called a regular monthly meeting (COVID-19 Response Policy in effect) of the Fountain Urban Renewal
Authority to order at 6:04 pm. Commissioners present included Vice Chair McMaster, Gabe Ortega, Paeleigh
Reed, Leslie Louzon-Keller and Greg Lauer (alternate). FURA Executive Director (ED) Kimberly Bailey and CLA
Carrie Bartow were also in attendance.
Guests in attendance for Presentations: Mark Weaver (AWHS), Keith Meir (AWHS), Bryan Kniep (Goodwin Night),
Nicole Renner (Goodwin Knight), Phil Stafford (HDR), Ken Heun (HDR)

CONSENT AGENDA
Chair Aragon presented for approval the June 24, 2020 Meeting Minutes. Reed motioned for approval,
seconded by Louzon-Keller, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.
Chair Aragon presented for approval the July 29, 2020 Accounts Payable. Ortega motioned for approval,
seconded by Reed, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.
Chair Aragon presented for approval the July 29, 2020 Monthly Financials reporting. Reed motioned for
approval, seconded by Ortega, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.

PRESENTATIONS
Charter Oak URA
Key Structures is part of The Challenger Group, which wholly owns or has majority ownership in several
subsidiary companies. Key Structures was started in 2018 to serve an industry need within rental housing
which led to its modular housing manufacturing division. The presentation consisted of the following topics:






Pursuance to established a center of excellence within the housing manufacturing industry; anchored
by 204,000SF Key Structures manufacturing facility with multiple 1-5 acre outparcels for supplier chain
fulfillment within the construction industry
Seeks to be located within a region that avails quality workforce for talent recruitment and lies within
transportation corridor to serve its nationwide service markets; approx. four modular units per day
would be shipped
Currently, located in Pueblo with a 6500 SF/ 100 Employee leased operation facility with constraints to
obtain production expansion operations and recruitment level of supplier chain fulfillment facility
model
68 acre Site area which lies alongside the Charter Oak URA, Gateway district; which consists of a
generally minor topography land area
Major development costs included: Roadway extension to Charter Oak Road, Regional detention pond
for 68 acre full-build out, Construction of 36’ Water Main crossing under I-25, Construction of Public
Sanitary Sewer
Guest presenters included: Bryan Kniep (Goodwin Night), Nicole Renner (Goodwin Knight), Phil Stafford (HDR), Ken Heun (HDR)

The board appreciated the depth of a presentation and welcomed the project’s potential to grow healthy jobs
for the community. The development costs of the project, dovetail with the purpose of establishing the
Charter Oak URA originally. The board signaled for FURA Executive Director and Bryan Kniep of Goodwin
Knight to further explore the Development Costs structure model with FURA legal representative Paul
Benedetti.
American West Housing Solutions (AWHS)
American West Housing Solutions (AWHS) has identified parcels within the US85 URA; Gateway district to
formulate under an Affordable Housing application with the Colorado Housing and Finance Authority and HUD
Tax Credit programs. AWHS is a seasoned developer within the Affordable Housing market and accustom
developing a project under HUD and State of CO Tax Credit programs.
The project will require the procedural steps of a City Re-Zoning and Flood Plain replat, as such, AWHS wished
to present the broad concept of the housing project to FURA as a first touch-point; hopeful to gain insights as
to its conforming to the Gateway Master Plan (US85 URA) established by City Council in 2008, advocacy
support in the procedural steps to be undertaken, and serving the housing void in the community.
AWHS proposes to build a 24-48 unit affordable/attainable apartment complex at the SE of the Fountain Creek
Bridge crossing within the Gateway district. They are under contract to purchase 2.32 acres with a
consideration to attempt to acquire an additional 5.87 acres adjacent due to flood plain site impacts of the
overall land area. Affordable/attainable housing generally consists of units that are 80% AMI with 30-40% AMI
which avails the project to partner on HUD and/or State of CO Tax Credit programs. The tax credit process
alone takes a time commitment of 1-yr+ in addition to the re-zoning and other program layering. In closing,
AWHS provided a rendering of similar projects they have completing within Colorado.
Guest presenters included: Mark Weaver and Keith Meir of AWHS

General feedback from the board included:





Reed: Holy Smoke! We need more of this type of project not only in this particular area of the city but
also region wide. Everyone, no matter of their income or lifestyle needs safe, habitable, quality
housing.
Aragon: I love the aesthetic design for that corner of town and it’s in harmony with the
Design+Aesthetics Incentive program from the THK town guidelines initiative.
Ortega: The project “fits the box” under the Gateway Master Plan of the US85 URA, it mirrors the
vision of the 2008 master plan and there is still a strong housing void within the area in 2020.
ED Bailey: It would be good to further connect with both Fountain Creek Watershed District on the
flood plain land area, as well as, the Fountain Sanitation District services, which are separate entities.

The board signaled for FURA Executive Director to further explore the development’s potential with City
Economic Development and Planning.
In closing out the Presentation agenda item, ED Bailey mentioned the EPA Brownfields Partner Coalition focus
effort along Fountain Creek. The $600,000 EPA grant is gearing up to kick off its public outreach campaign with
land owners as to land and/or building assessments offering. Therefore, she mentioned to keep in mind if
either of these Presentation projects could utilize PH I or PH II or building materials assessments under the
grant program.

NEW ITEMS
Property Management
ED Bailey brought forth a conversation for Petty Cash fund to be established for property management roles of
FURA. She provided a log of examples of the past year whereas PC could have been handy due to the small
item costs of property management; recommending a starter fund ranging between $80-$125 by the board.
Staff will report monthly use of the fund, it will be housed in a secure locked drawer, and to re-evaluate higher
or lesser needs of fund as it is used for property management. Ortega motioned for approval to establish a
$125 Petty Cash fund, seconded by Reed, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.

UPDATES
Real Estate
Property Appraisals
ED Bailey presented the two individual appraisals on FURA land assets, which included:


212 W. Illinois
212 W. Illinois houses the Peaks n Pines Brewing Company manufacturing and tap room and the
appraisal applies the Sales Cost Comparison approach which places the value at a new build
assessment for the revitalized property. The property is unique, which is one of the reasons FURA
invested in the asset, as well as it houses a craft brewing operation. A new build assessment ensures a
good value for the appraisal, for a limited type of asset when deriving real estate comps. ED Bailey
asked for further comments or discussion, none were presented yet in agreement on the valuation.
Therefore, Bailey mentioned providing a copy to the Tenant due to their partnership investment in the
property; all concurred.



US85 Pad Site
A four parcel site assembly known as the US85 Pad Site consists of the following properties: 306 W.
Missouri Ave, 213 S. Santa Fe, 217 S. Santa Fe, and 221 S. Santa Fe. In a collaborative pursuance to
fulfill a community fresh-grocer void, FURA received support funding from the Colorado Housing and
Financing Agency (CHFA) towards a site assembly. A requirement of the support funding included
bundling additional properties as collateral pledge at the time. Today, FURA seeks to uncouple nonUS85 associated assets in providing CHFA a current day Land Value appraisal. Bailey mentioned, it’s
important to remember, costs associated with demolition, site clearance, site testing, etc., that FURA
has invested to date are not variables of an appraisal. Those costs are typically borne on the
redevelopment side of the house as a realize value to the project. ED Bailey asked for further
comments or discussion, none were present yet in agreement on the valuation; next steps will include
the asset valuation discussion with CHFA.

US85 Pad Site Claim
ED Bailey mentioned the site had received some damage to its beautification improvements due to the
Co-Locate boring project by a sub-contractor of the City. Due to the time and expense by FURA to
remediate, we have submitted a claim for hard costs to the sub-contractor. Staff will report back on
this matter as it becomes resolved.

COVID Air Circulation W.H.
ED Bailey shared that due to the current COVID environment staff is researching options to the 2nd
Floor HVAC unit for consideration of its tenants. COVID public health and safety have reported shared
air circulation units are a plausible transmission of the pandemic. Staff is evaluating heat and air
critical tenant environments in light of COVID and CO temperate climate. In addition, multiple window
units would be a deterrent to the property uplift efforts FURA is currently investing in. A conversion
among the board ensued with all good things to be considered in COVID times; staff will report back on
this matter as more findings become available for discussion.
1-yr. Intermittent Use (Woodman Hall –W.H.)
As a follow up item from July’s board meeting, an opportunity has presented itself to derive gainful use
out of approximately 622 SF of idle square footage not qualified as adequate housing for residential
tenancy; through the W.H. Egress Exterior Stair upgrade project. Per direction by the board, ED Bailey
has continued discussions with ZENner Yoga as a small Studio and Common Area functionality within
the second floor of the property. Through these efforts, ZENner Yoga was requested to provide a
public health and safety plan for its business operations, layout of class sizes, business programming,
and space aesthetics uplift material samples. These items were shared with the board in generality. In
addition, with fall seasonality around the corner it will be keen for the Yoga business operations to at
least host class sizes of < 4 participants starting in October. This is in advance of the pending
completion of the Egress Exterior Stair upgrade project by end of year. It was asked if the board was
OK with < 4 class size allowance during the in-between construction timing. The board felt assured
with the privacy and protection measures in place and granted the class size allowance to support the
new business entry to the property as well as the community district. ED Bailey will relay to ZENner
Yoga with wrapping up the 1-yr. Intermittent Use Lease slated for signing on or around August 11,
2020.

FINANCE
Ratify June Financials


$968,802.39 paid June 24, 2020 via SAH Escrow fund by Chair Aragon + ED Bailey


Ortega motioned for approval, seconded by Reed, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.

COVID Cash Flow Report
CLA Bartow provided an overview on General Revenues to the overall Authority, as well as, performance of its
four Urban Renewal Areas. South Academy Highlands URA is performing good and meeting bond obligation.
US85 URA needs to be further remodeled based on early trend financials with a follow up board discussion.
Charter Oak and Bandley URAs are not directly impacted by COVID.
A/P Check Signing
Checks approved on consent by the board were signed by Chair Aragon + ED Bailey on July 29th, totaling
$17,460.69.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Peaks n Pines
FURA tenant at 212 W. Illinois Avenue will recognize its 1-yr Anniversary on August 21-23. The tenant
has coordinated with FURA, City Planning, Fountain FD, EPC Public Health, and State of CO for a
weekend event which will consist of 3-days of light acoustic music (Fri), comedy night (Sat), and game
day (Sun). All activity will be contained to the outdoor parking and patio area of the property. In
addition, PnP will institute a waiting list via TXT or email registration, to prohibit an onsite waiting
queue of customers. Public Parking will be provided on the Blast Park site lot across the street and
neighborhood streets. The board reflected on the 1-yr. transformation.
W.H. Egress Exterior Stair BID
ED Bailey shared the W.H. Egress Exterior Stair upgrade BID closed out on July 27th without a
responder, due in part to the heightened peak season of construction and cautionary available labor
concerns in the fall and winter months of COVID. Therefore, staff is acting quickly with outreach to
sole search qualified construction providers that can do the small, nimble job within the timeframe of
end of year or by Q1 2021. Optimize prevails and the board was asked to bring forth construction
provider suggestions at this time. Staff will report back on this matter as more findings become
available for discussion.
Special Meeting Consideration
ED Bailey advised that the board may need to respond quickly as to staff findings with respect to the
W.H. Egress Exterior Stair upgrade project fulfillment. Therefore, it was requested to respond to a
Doodle Poll outreach for an early August meeting hold date. If such meeting were to take place, then
the general board meeting of August 26, 2020 may be cancelled due to lack of content and/or lack of
quorum with schools in session. The board was advised to keep attune to emails.

The Chair asked if there was further business. No further topics were brought forth by subsequent board
members; therefore Welch motioned to adjourn, seconded by Reid, passed unanimously at 7:32pm.

__8.26.20______
Kimberly Bailey, Executive Director

Date

FOUNTAIN URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY
August 26, 2020
Minutes
Chair Aragon called a regular monthly meeting (COVID-19 Response Policy in effect) of the Fountain Urban Renewal
Authority to order at 6:04 pm. Commissioners present included Vice Chair McMaster, Gabe Ortega, and Greg
Welch. FURA Executive Director (ED) Kimberly Bailey, Admin Assistant JoAnna Stockton, and CLA Carrie Bartow
were also in attendance.

CONSENT AGENDA
Chair Aragon presented for approval the July 29, 2020 Meeting Minutes. McMaster motioned for approval,
seconded by Welch, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.
Chair Aragon presented for approval the August 26, 2020 Accounts Payable. McMaster motioned for approval,
seconded by Ortega, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.
Chair Aragon presented for approval the August 26, 2020 Monthly Financials reporting. McMaster motioned
for approval, seconded by Ortega, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.

UPDATES
Real Estate
COVID Air Circulation W.H.
As a follow up measure with relation to W.H. Property Management, ED Bailey brought forth a HVAC
unit apparatus to aid with air purification for the 2nd Floor tenants of the property. The unit
apparatus works in compliance with existing HVAC during heat and air settings to aid with air
purification among the 2nd floor units as a COVID prevention measure as we head into fall/winter
seasons. The apparatus unit and labor would cost $1,150.00 to install. Aragon motioned for approval
for staff to move forward with equipment installation, seconded by McMaster, and the motion passed
unanimously by the Board.
W.H. Exterior Egress Stair Upgrade
ED Bailey provided an overview of the three primary contractors bid quotes and two interior minor
renovation contractor bid quotes for Board recommendation and approval to commence construction.
By separation of structural engineering construction vs. minor interior renovation services, staff was
able to achieve cost reductions and quicker turnaround for work completion timelines. ED Bailey made
a recommendation to select Elder Construction for primary contractor of structural and C&G
Construction for minor interior renovation services. Ortega motioned for approval to award
contractors as recommended, seconded by Welch, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.

INFILL Use Tax Sharing Agreement
ED Bailey reported that City Council had approved its INFILL Tax Sharing Agreement during the August
25, 2020 council session. At which point, the Developer had requested completion of the FURA Use
Tax Sharing Agreement. As a refresher, ED Bailey mentioned the Use Tax TSA was proposed to off-set
the gas main line extension along Mesa Ridge Parkway frontage that would benefit all of the INFILL
future land mass and proposed at a $100,000.00 cap valuation in the TSA. Chair Aragon deferred to
Vice Chair McMaster point of view; McMaster was very much still in favor of the TSA and signaled ED
Bailey to engage FURA Legal to start to draft the TSA language.
W.H. Master Signage Plan
ED Bailey generally mentioned that staff was embarking up implementing better directional and
awareness signage to both the property’s exterior as well as 2nd floor interior due to new entry of a 1yr. Intermittent Business Tenancy User of the property. All signage will conform to City Zoning code
and at the discretionary approval of FURA.

FINANCE.
COVID Cash Flow Report
CLA Bartow provided an overview on General Revenues to the Authority, as well as, performance of its four
Urban Renewal Areas. South Academy Highlands URA B and C bond issuance revenues are performing with A
bond issuance being monitored for a possible smidge of a shortfall in performance. CLA Bartow stated that
July revenue reporting will be keen as to corrections that may be necessary to address the A bond issuance. In
addition, CLA Bartow stated PIF collections for quarterly periods of 2019 vs. 2020 show a 16% increase in
collections and are performing healthy.
McMaster inquired of the process if A bond issuance continues to be short on performance. CLA Bartow stated
the following 1) $3.2M is held in Reserve to address such a situation, 2) Trustee self-moves shortfall from
Reserve automatically if such exists at timing of Nov 1st bi-annual paydown, and 3) any shortfall is not deemed
a Default by bond holders.
US85 URA continues to be evaluated and further remodeled based on early trend financials with continual
follow up board discussion. Charter Oak and Bandley URAs are not directly impacted by COVID.
2021 Budget Planning
ED Bailey and CLA Bartow generally informed the board that 2021 budgetary projections are underway with a
draft budget to be delivered to the Board for review by the State Statue deadline of October 15, 2020. Budget
projections and revenue forecasting will be part of the board’s October general meeting.

A/P Check Signing
Checks approved on consent by the board were signed by Chair Aragon + ED Bailey on August 27th, totaling
$17,274.72.

ANNOUNCEMENTS






ED Bailey announced Olde Town District Ambassador is Teresa Vieira of Peaks and Pines
Brewing Company
ED Bailey announced the city recently confirmed Trunk or Treat will take place as a drive-thru
event at Metcalfe Park this year due to COVID and not on Main Street as historically held
ED Bailey shared that staff is prepping for W.H. display window décor for the season of
holidays to aid with community morale in COVID ; petty cash funds will cover any foreseen
expenditures
ED Bailey recommended Chair Aragon ready to present a courtesy presentation to City Council
on W.H. Visioning; date of September 22, 2020 City Council was selected
ED Bailey shared ZENner Yoga tenant will address the board during its September 30th general
meeting to share her enthusiasm for the property

The Chair asked if there was further business. No further topics were brought forth by subsequent board
members; therefore Welch motioned to adjourn, seconded by Reid, passed unanimously at 6:52pm.

___9.30.20_____________
Kimberly Bailey, Executive Director

Date

FOUNTAIN URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY
September 30, 2020
Minutes
Vice Chair McMaster called a regular monthly meeting (COVID-19 Response Policy in effect) of the Fountain Urban
Renewal Authority to order at 6:02 pm. Commissioners present included Leslie Louzon-Keller, Paeleigh Reed,
and Greg Lauer. FURA Executive Director (ED) Kimberly Bailey and CLA Carrie Bartow were also in attendance.

CONSENT AGENDA
Vice Chair McMaster presented for approval the August 26, 2020 Meeting Minutes. Reed motioned for
approval, seconded by Louzon-Keller, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.
Vice Chair McMaster presented for approval the September 30, 2020 Accounts Payable. Reed motioned for
approval, seconded by Lauer, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.
Vice Chair McMaster presented for approval the September 30, 2020 Monthly Financials reporting. LouzonKeller motioned for approval, seconded by Reed, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.

UPDATES
Real Estate
Exterior Egress Stair Upgrade Project
ED Bailey notified the board that Elder Construction contract negotiations did derive approximately
$21,000 is cost savings to the project. However, Executive Director questioned the long-term
maintenance of painted railings of the structure in TDG’s engineer schematics due to the climate
abrasiveness of the NW wall face of the property. Elder reported back that powder coating of the
railing surface could bump out the construction timeline by 2-weeks and would add a cost of approx.
$17,000 to the budget. Executive Director and Chair Aragon conferred on maintenance, property
cleanliness and the bump in final costs for the project scope; Chair Aragon approved the powder
coating cost which will preserve the cleanliness of the property and save FURA future costs in regards
to long term maintenance of the property’s structural upgrade.
Update: The Elder Construction contract finalized at a project cost of $143,594.00 to be completed on
or before December 15, 2020.
212 W. Illinois Winter Outdoor Dining (COVID)
ED Bailey generally mentioned that property retrofitting may come to the board as we enter the
Winter season, due to tenant operational compliance under COVID. The Executive Director and
tenant have generally discussed options for an exterior patio canvas to allow for more seating capacity
in the Winter season. No formal ask has come forward at this time, yet the tenant is considering its
needs/ options in light of COVID through Winter season.

Update: Under State of CO COVID guidelines, an exterior patio canvas would not increase seating
capacity of the property, as well as, would preclude the use of heater units due to air quality
standards. Tenant is currently researching heater units that are portable and would circulate warmer
air patterns in the outdoor patio climate for consideration.
McMaster inquired about tenant buyout timing. ED Bailey responded January 2021 first draft of
numbers anticipated by the tenant to begin such property discussions.
Reed inquired about the credit standing of the tenant and its buyout ability. ED Bailey responded the
tenant financials were highly vetted at time of Tenant Lease negotiations. Tenant ownership is very
healthy financially and it maintains a very fiscal minded operation. In turn, Greg Welch (prior to serving on
FURA) provided a Lender/Banking Credit Letter of Recommendation during the Tenant Lease process.
INFILL Use Tax Sharing Agreement
ED Bailey presented a draft copy of the INFILL Use Tax Agreement for board review and approval. As a
refresher, ED Bailey mentioned the Use Tax TSA was proposed to off-set the gas main line extension
along Mesa Ridge Parkway frontage that would benefit all of the INFILL future land mass and proposed
at a $100,000.00 cap valuation in the TSA. In Chair Aragon’s absence, he deferred to Vice Chair
McMaster point of view; McMaster was very much still in favor of the TSA purpose. Reed mentioned
she read the document, which is straight forward and is still in favor of the TSA. ED Bailey requested a
motion on the TSA as presented with discretional latitude for the Executive Director and Legal
Benedetti to make any nominal language changes that would not change the fundamental pledge
support parameters of the TSA. McMaster motioned for approval, seconded by Reed, and the motion
passed unanimously by the Board.
UPDATE: Chair Aragon signed the TSA on October 7, 2020. Developer received and signed the TSA in
it’s as-is form on October 8, 2020. This action item is officially closed out with FURA.
Charter Oak URA Manufacturing Facility Prospect
ED Bailey shared the due diligence and financial proforma assessment of this project is continuing to
transpire on the City’s Economic Development side of the house. There are no costs being absorbed
by FURA at this juncture. IF/WHEN the project is proven to be financially stable, then and only then
would FURA be re-engaged with the project and requested to consider resources towards fulfillment.
McMaster asked when FURA could anticipate a financial standing update on the project. ED Bailey
responded in the November-ish timeframe due to the prospect’s 2021 project intention forecast.

FINANCE
COVID Cash Flow Report
CLA Bartow provided an overview on General Revenues to the Authority, as well as, performance of its four
Urban Renewal Areas. South Academy Highlands A, B, C, and D bond issuance revenues are performing with
the latest July financial received; Principle and Interest payments on these bonds are due November 1, 2020.

US85 URA continues to be evaluated and further remodeled based on early trend financials with continual
follow up board discussion. Charter Oak and Bandley URAs are not directly impacted by COVID.
2021 Budget Planning
CLA Bartow informed the board that 2021 budgetary projections are underway with a draft budget to be
delivered to the Board for review by the State Statue deadline of October 15, 2020. Budget projections and
revenue forecasting will be part of the board’s October and November general meetings.
A/P Check Signing
Checks approved on consent by the board were signed by Chair Aragon + ED Bailey on September 25th (due to
out of town travels) and held until Consent action by the Board on September 30th, totaling $21,502.43.

ANNOUNCEMENTS


On September 22, 2020, Chair Aragon and ED Bailey presented a courtesy update to City Council on
W.H. Visioning.
o








Greg Lauer mentioned the Council was very appreciative of this communication, thrilled about the
stewardess plan to reactivate the property and that several members of the public in attendance
expressed excitement over the property’s grand potential for the Olde Town district

ED Bailey shared the #ARTSmonth activities planned for the City of Fountain’s inaugural awareness will
transpire the week of Oct 19-23 during 6pm-8pm (dusk) in the courtyard lawn at City Hall and
welcomed all to pick a date or activity to participate
o https://artsoctober.com/special-program/the-city-of-fountain-celebrates-arts-month/
ED Bailey reminded Trunk or Treat will take place as a drive-thru event at Metcalfe Park this year due
to COVID. Louzon-Keller mentioned her business would be represented during the community event
ED Bailey notified banner signage was underway to advertise its US85 Pad Site was available for a
development opportunity. The banner is slated to be hung around Oct/Nov timing to gain private
partner interests in the site and attract needed services within the District. Important to note the
signage is not advertising “For Sale” vs. it’s a “Build-to-Suit” engagement opportunity with FURA.
ED Bailey expressed apologies from both board member Welch and chair Aragon for their absence due
to health and/or family relevant matters.

The Vice Chair asked if there was further business. No further topics were brought forth by subsequent board
members; therefore Welch motioned to adjourn, seconded by Reid, passed unanimously at 6:46pm.

________10.28.20_______
Kimberly Bailey, Executive Director

Date

FOUNTAIN URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY
October 28, 2020
(COVID-19 Response Policy in effect)

Minutes
ZENner Yoga Tour commenced with board members only at Woodman Hall from 6:00pm- 6:30pm.
Vice Chair McMaster called a regular monthly meeting of the Fountain Urban Renewal Authority to order at
6:34 pm. Commissioners present included Leslie Louzon-Keller, Paeleigh Reed, and Greg Lauer. Guest
Attendees included: Jen Zenner of ZENner Yoga and Trish Riber of BHE, as well as, FURA Executive Director
(ED) Kimberly Bailey and CLA Carrie Bartow in attendance.

CONSENT AGENDA
Vice Chair McMaster presented for approval the September 30, 2020 Meeting Minutes. Louzon-Keller
motioned for approval, seconded by Lauer, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.
Vice Chair McMaster presented for approval the October 28, 2020 Accounts Payable. Reed motioned for
approval, seconded by Louzon-Keller, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.
Vice Chair McMaster presented for approval the October 28, 2020 Monthly Financials reporting. Louzon-Keller
motioned for approval, seconded by Reed, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.

UPDATES
Real Estate
US85 Pad Site
ED Bailey provided two cost quote alternatives for promoting the site as an opportunity for
development. The costs included a double-sided message for north and south bound traffic, whereby
either relaminating an existing signage board or the production of a new signage board, with the
inclusion of contact information for FURA. Louzon-Keller motioned for approval of a new signage
board, double sided for a cost not to exceed $1100.00, seconded by Lauer, and the motion passed
unanimously by the Board.
EPA Site Nomination Forms
ED Bailey provided an update on the EPA Brownfields program as previously discussed with the board.
Bailey shared the EPA Coalition Partners held its Public Session on October 22nd with Site Nomination
forms now live for submittal. https://coloradosprings.gov/project/colorado-springs-fountain-coalitionbrownfield-initiative As such, ED Bailey inquired if the board was still interested in pursuing the
program funding to complete the site assessment work at its Woodman Hall and US85 Pad Site
properties; which would help move the assets into productive redevelopment missions of FURA. The
board unanimously requested ED Bailey to complete the Site Nomination Forms per property for
Chairman Aragon’s approval.
Update: Chairman Aragon signed the Site Nomination Forms on November 1st.

Woodman Hall (W.H.)
Exterior Signage Block and Costs:
ED Bailey presented a draft rendering of the structure style and applica typeface for reactivating
the historic exterior signage block for W.H. property. The south face, Ohio Avenue, signage block
is the only one being considered at this time for property investment. The five-grid structure cost
is quoted at $1800.00 with a per applica typeface quoted at $300.00. The five-grid layout is aligned
with the W.H. Vision of activation of all three levels of the property which could accommodate up
to five users to the property. The structure style signage does include permitting costs and
adheres to City Planning Signage Code. In addition, the signage upgrade to the property is being
planned for completion alongside the Elder Construction Exterior Staircase update for a uniform
property uplift at the beginning of New Year in January 2021 timeframe. The board discussed
additional needs of lighting within the vicinity of this 2nd floor Signage Block exterior, as well as,
proof set approval control retained by the Authority. The board determined the Authority will
cover the signage structure style cost of $1800.00 with Tenant(s) to cover individual signage
applica typeface costs of $300.00 per. Lauer motioned for approval of structural style and applica
typeface not to exceed $2500.00 in total by the Authority, seconded by Louzon-Keller, and the
motion passed unanimously by the Board.
In closing, the board generally broached the topics of landlord responsibility considerations with
re-programming of W.H. Vison tenancy, in regards to utility costs coverage, snow removal
expectations, property management services (mixed use Commercial and Residential tenancy
occupancies), general common area maintenance and/or legal services. CLA Bartow mentioned
this scope has been addressed in the draft 2021 Budget and would provide more insight at that
time of the meeting’s Agenda topic item.
Main Street/ Ohio Avenue Intersection Grant:
ED Bailey provided an etched rendering of a downscope view of the intersection and mentioned a
funding opportunity via the CDOT Main Street program, under a partnering approach, as in how-to
address the public safety , health, mobility, and diversity accessibility at the epicenter for city’s
Town Center (ie: Main Street/ Ohio Avenue). As the Authority is 1/3 property ownership with its
W.H. investment, it has been suggested for the City and FURA to submit a double application
process under the CDOT Main Street funding program to raise a capital match up to $100,000
toward intersection improvements. Whereas the City has been working diligently on ADA ramp
and sidewalk improvements throughout the Olde Town district, this particular intersection has
inherited challenges which are inhibiting upgrades at this epicenter intersection. Through CARES
Act funding by the State of CO DOT, the Main Street program is offering limited time funding to
help communities in need of infrastructure improvements. Basically, this intersection has very
minimal slope, technically defined as flat, with three stormwater drainage inlets identified which
were built in the early 1900's. With the change of climate patterns, our community is impacted
with more sporadic downpours during its monsoon season with occasional short term flooding
conditions documented to occur at this intersection and abutting property damage (W.H.).
Therefore, a multi department task force of City Economic Development, Public Works, and
Fountain Utilities Enterprise have on-boarded a transportation consultant to design+engineer this
intersection with an intention to apply for CDOT Main Street program funding. As such, FURA is
being requested to be a contributing partner under a primary and secondary primary grant
application with CDOT. The following questions were asked by the board:


CLA Bartow – What’s the use of funding timeframe?

o





Awarded funds must be applied and begin draw down within 30-days of
awardance/receipt of funding by CDOT; all funds must be expensed no later than Dec
31, 2021. (ED Bailey)
Louzon-Keller – What’s FURA obligation?
o Beautification improvements specific to the W.H. intersection corner parcel would be
anticipated IF such improvements are deemed feasible through the final designengineering scope by the Consultant (ED Bailey)
o Parklet incorporation at the NE frontage of W.H. parcel on Main Street could serve as a
curbside service station for a possible incoming foodie operation under the W.H.
Vision and/or Pickup, Drop off staging zone for district patrons in the new COVID
model for downtowns. The incorporation of such may include street striping or curb
cut costs if deemed feasible through the final design-engineering scope by the
Consultant (ED Bailey)
o As a recipient of CARES Act funds, the Authority would need to comply with an audit
as to the use of funds IF project is selected for an audit (CLA Bartow)
McMaster – How does this support the THK and/or Placemaking work scope already funded by
FURA initiatives?
o ED Bailey explained the breakdown of Tasks for the CDOT Grant Application and the
supporting documentation derived from each of these initiatives:
 Task 1: ADA Ramps, Domes, PED Crosswalks, and Bike Racks
 Task 2: On the Street ADA Drive Access and Ramp
 Task 3: Sidewalks and Lighting
 Task 4: Sustainability/Beautification
 Task 5:
 101 N Main ADA Ramp Running Slope/Turn Radius Compliance (#1


Application)

102 N Main Parklet and Beautification Water Wise Garden Beds (#2
application)

In general the board was supportive of the idea but requested ED Bailey to provide an update
before its November board meeting to continue the discussion and to better understand the cost
commitments which may be borne by the Authority.
Update: On November 10th, ED Bailey provided a draft of #1 Application by the City and the
punch list budget items as projected for grant submittal to the CDOT Main Street program. City’s
#1 application was formally submitted to CDOT on November 13th for evaluation and funding
consideration.
Storybooklet (sample):
ED Bailey provided a 4-page, bound, storybooklet tool for consideration by the board. The
storybooklet is envisioned as a possible sales kit idea for solicitation of small business tenancy
under the W.H. Vision. The tool can take the form as either a physical copy and/or a virtual
platform and is intended as a public resource. Topics of where/how to be shared included: housed
with existing property tenants, for the URA board members, networked through the Economic
Development Commission and or Olde Town Steering Committee, as well as Fountain Valley
Chamber of Commerce and SoCO Real Estate broker networks. The board liked the concept and
requested staff to continue the work effort around the sales kit tool concept.
Habitat for Humanity (H4H) Housing Project

ED Bailey shared that at the corner of Race Street and Illinois Avenue a four unit single family home
development has been approved through City Planning for H4H. This site lies directly across the street
from Peaks N Pines operation and represents new attainable housing entry for the Olde Town district
in over two-decades. H4H has requested the temporary use of Blast Park lot for its volunteers that
build H4H housing dwellings. As FURA bequeathed the Blast Park lot to City Parks division, both City
and FURA have been asked to grant the allowance of temporary parking use by H4H. The
development will take approximately 1-year to complete and by allowing H4H volunteer teams to park
at the Blast Park lot it will alleviate congestion and public safety concerns along Race Street which
flanks the Aragon Elementary school campus. In addition, consideration has been given to Peaks N
Pines operation as to its overflow needs for its customers. Therefore, H4H has been granted the
temporary right of use as parking with the following conditions: 1)designated H4H signage will be
placed upon the wooden RxR fence line to ensure dual access of parking allowance use will continue,
2) no heavy equipment will be staged in this lot at any time due to public safety and at-risk damage
concerns, and 3) Code compliance and Parks will begin to stake property lines that back up to the Blast
Park lot to begin educating those existing property residencies of incoming transformation of the area
as envisioned under the Blast Park/ Aga Park PED Corridor Conceptual Plan for redevelopment.

FINANCE
COVID Cash Flow Report
CLA Bartow provided an overview on General Revenues to the Authority, as well as, performance of its four
Urban Renewal Areas. South Academy Highlands A, B, C, and D bond issuance revenues are performing with
the latest August financial received. Note of interest, is SAH annual comparisons for August period do reflect a
3% reduction in revenues. Principle and Interest payments on these bonds are due November 1, 2020 with
CLA working with the Trustee due to anomalies between the Principle vs. Interest GLs. CLA will further report
out on this matter to the board when further details become available.
US85 URA continues to be evaluated and further remodeled based on early trend financials with continual
follow up board discussion. ED Bailey is working with City Finance on a few retailer operation shifts to gain
better clarity on lack of revenue collections as are being reported to FURA. Charter Oak and Bandley URAs are
not directly impacted by COVID.
2021 Budget Planning
CLA Bartow provided an overview to the board on the draft 2021 budget. The ensuing budget discussion
included the following:








Conservative Revenue Methodologies have been incorporated in light of COVID 2021 effects
Charter Oak and Bandley URA are still flat-lined as to TIF generation projections
Legal Expenditures have been increased due to the forecasted uptick in front-range development
interests for our community and region at large, which affects our URAs
SAH Public Infrastructure Improvements is new line item to properly record possible expenditures
within the URA which also provides the Authority protection as to a budget amendment policy
condition which could be triggered if such improvements are transacted within the URA
Woodman Hall line item is anticipating further investment through property upgrades and interior
renovation of the Ground Floor Hall under the W.H. Vision of eliciting small business tenancy
Procuring working capital to address unforeseen aspects in 2021 and further programing
investment of its property assets; whereby all debt obligations continue at Interest Only payable
terms
Working ahead discussions around a 2022 budget season included:

o
o
o

Planning proactively in FT Administrative Assistant and associated costs as the workload
demands under URAs growth continues
Planning proactively in Technical Expertise with Legal and/or Consultant Services with
robust development projects continue and interested in partnering with an URAs
Landlord responsibility considerations and associated costs with re-programming of W.H.
Vison tenancy, in regards to utility costs coverage, snow removal expectations, property
management services (mixed use Commercial and Residential tenancy occupancies),
general common area maintenance and/or legal services

The board discussions were productive and generally in favor of the methodologies, recommended funding
initiatives, and proactive planning stewardess as portrayed in the draft 2021 budget. CLA team will comb the
budget for further adjustments and provide a second copy, if necessitated, in advance of the Public Hearing
scheduled to transpire during FURA’s November 18, 2020 general board meeting. At which time, and if no
further changes to the budget, RESOLUTION 20-02 will be placed for approval and adoption by the board for its
2021 Budget and be in advance of the State’s submittal deadline requirement of January 29, 2021.
A/P Check Signing
Checks approved on consent by the board were scheduled to be signed by Chair Aragon + ED Bailey on
November 1st (due to Chairman out of town travels), totaling $17,666.07.

ANNOUNCEMENTS






ED Bailey reminded Trunk or Treat will take place on October 30th as a drive-thru event at Metcalfe
Park this year due to COVID. Louzon-Keller mentioned her business would be represented during the
community event.
ED Bailey shared the inaugural ARTS month activities, held in tandem with the Placemaking initiative,
drew 83 participants to soak up the artistic performers in the courtyard lawn of City Hall.
ED Bailey mentioned that appointments of FURA’s 2021 Chair and Vice Chair will come forth for
consideration during its November 18th general board meeting. Bailey relayed that Chair Aragon has
expressed interest to continue to serve in such capacity on behalf of FURA in 2021; if the board would
welcome his continued servitude. All board members were asked to give appointments some thought
as well as Vice Chair reappointment consideration, as it will be an action item during its November
18th general board meeting.
December 16, 2020 meeting is being foreseen as a Lack of Quorum and will not take place IF the board
approves its 2021 Budget during its November general board meeting and Public Hearing session.

The Vice Chair asked if there was further business. No further topics were brought forth by subsequent board
members; therefore McMaster motioned to adjourn, seconded by Louzon-Keller, passed unanimously at
8:28pm.

_11.18.0_________
Kimberly Bailey, Executive Director

Date

FOUNTAIN URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY
November 18, 2020
(COVID-19 Response Policy in effect)

Minutes
Chair Aragon called a regular monthly meeting of the Fountain Urban Renewal Authority to order at 6:05 pm.
Commissioners present included Vice Chair McMaster, Gabe Ortega, and Greg Welch. Additional attendees
included: FURA Executive Director (ED) Kimberly Bailey and CLA Carrie Bartow.

PUBLIC HEARING
Chair Aragon opened the floor for the Public Hearing on the proposed 2021 budget. VC McMaster motioned,
seconded by Welch, and unanimous by the Board at 6:06pm. ED Bailey polled the MS Teams virtual meeting
and the Conference Call in line with acknowledgement of no public present. CLA Bartow generally referenced
line items within the draft budget noting no changes have occurred since October 15th draft version. With no
further questions by the board, Chair Aragon presented closing of 2021 FURA Budget Public Hearing. Ortega
motioned, seconded by Welch, and unanimous by the Board at 6:10pm.

RESOLUTION 20-02
Chair Aragon requested adoption of RESOLUTION 20-02 Approving the 2021 Budget of the Fountain Urban
Renewal Authority. VC McMaster motioned for approval, seconded by Welch, and the motion passed
unanimously by the Board.

CONSENT AGENDA
Chair Aragon presented for approval the October 28, 2020 Meeting Minutes. VC McMaster motioned for
approval, seconded by Ortega, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.
Chair Aragon presented for approval the November 18, 2020 Accounts Payable. Ortega motioned for approval,
seconded by VC McMaster, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.
Chair Aragon presented for approval the November 18, 2020 Monthly Financials reporting. Ortega motioned
for approval, seconded by VC McMaster, and the motion passed unanimously by the Board.

UPDATES
Ohio Avenue Placemaking Initiative
Chair Aragon provided a brief overview of the byproduct deliverables under the Placemaking grant
funded initiative. He expressed the tremendous work effort put forth in a very condensed period
within a COVID working environment. Approximately, 13 working members of the Leadership Team
met during 5 work study sessions, with Aragon serving as Chairman and Louzon-Keller serving as Vice
Chair of the initiative. The work scope gathered over 190+ responses of public feedback which were
overly abundant with optimism and contributive thoughts on behalf of improvements along Ohio
Avenue. The Team has published a synopsis of Quick Wins vs. Long Term Planning scope with a
relaunch of Survey #2 that runs through December 3rd to close out the initiative.

VC McMaster paid respectful compliments of the continual commitments at large with stewardship
work efforts being put forth to realize the applicability findings out of the 2018 THK Town Design
Aesthetics Guidelines program.
Real Estate
US85 Pad Site LOI:
ED Bailey shared that a Letter of Intent (LOI) inquiry had come through recently on the US85 Pad
Site. As of the board meeting, no formal LOI had been received but other inquires have come
through the office recently. Therefore, Bailey introduced a brief discussion on the board’s
consideration thoughts as more LOI may come forth for review in the future for the US85 Pad Site.
For discussion examples included: highest and best use of the site, prime location of a site
assembly, sale vs. lease alternatives.






VC McMaster: Community still wishes to derive a fresh grocer in the Olde Town district.
Chair Aragon: Wishful vs. Match development consideration; might a win in the District
behoove us as progress in the public eye with proceeds to be further invested towards
Woodman Hall revitalization vision.
ED Bailey: Olde Town district is hard to redevelop due to small lot sizing and the duration
of time “investment” for a private investor to pursue new development is a significant
challenge to achieving District progress. The site is prime, the site is assembled and shovel
ready, may it behoove us to be patient and selective in our fulfillment recruitment for the
US85 Pad Site.
Welch: Good job on starting the site opportunity signage and introductory discussion on
the opportunity alternatives. It is healthy to pare down on, “What should be the
parameters to evaluate an LOI interest for the US85 Pad Site?”

This was a general discussion to be further explored in 2021 by the board.
CHFA Recollateral Assignment
ED Bailey notified the board that the CHFA board has accepted the recollateralized assignment of
properties, as pledge guarantee against the CHFA Loan. The process is anticipated to be completed
by end of year 2020.
2021 URA Meeting Schedule
ED Bailey referenced the proposed 2021 meeting schedule for the board. Chair Aragon expressed his
possible need to adjust the WED end of month date and opened the idea for consideration with the
board. In general, the WED end of month date works for the board. However, the board is able to
adjust on a 1-month in advance notice to avail flexibility due to Chair Aragon possible need to adjust.
Therefore, the board endorsed the 2021 meeting schedule as presented.
Update: The 2021 FURA meeting schedule has been distributed to City Clerk office for public publishing.

2021 Chair and Vice Chair Appointments
ED Bailey introduced Chair Aragon expressed interest for re-appointment. ED Bailey introduced VC McMaster
expressed interest for re-appointment. ED Bailey inquired of other potential expressed interest to serve in
Chair or Vice Chair; acknowledging no further expressed interests the following presided:

Chair Aragon motioned Vice Chair McMaster for re-appointment in 2021, seconded by Welch, and the motion
passed unanimously by the Board.
Vice Chair McMaster motioned Chair Aragon for re-appointment in 2021, seconded by Welch, and the motion
passed unanimously by the Board.

FINANCE
South Academy Highlands
CLA Bartow provided further details on the bi-annual November 1st bond payments schedule. Due to the fact
that Principle is determined 40 days in advance notice with bond holder notification; there was an anomaly on
the Interest valuations due to their just-in-time payable determination. A and B bonds fully met their payment
obligations and no draw down on Reserves was necessary during COVID retail economy impacts.
CLA Bartow expressed there continues to be differential between PIF and Sales Tax Collections on a quarterly
and year end basis. The most like culprit is with the big box POS coding error on Collections per inventory;
which was a discovery during the PIF AUDIT Findings reporting performed in early 2020. The report advised of
a deeper dive audit (3 yr.) at the Retailer level to address this matter if trends continued to show differential
between PIF and Sales Tax collections; the City Finance division would be a partner on this effort too. The
board appreciated the update notice and requested to explore options and next step considerations further in
Q1 2021 which would include discussions with both City Finance and UTW Developer.
ED Bailey relayed to the board that UTW has recently requested use of Phase II Reserve Funds for a retaining
wall to better stabilize the remaining 5 acres PH I lot for a paired retail development; LOI has been received by
one new retailer for SAH entry. Bailey worked with Legal Benedetti and Kutak Rock on Bond Counsel opinion
for use of funds; which was approved. UTW is working up cost projection on the retaining wall for FURA as
well as site plan submittal for City Planning; as to last acres of PH I for retailer fulfillment.
Consultant Service Resources
VC McMaster reflected upon the more sophisticated and durational projects that have begun to come forth
with the board over the last year. As the activity is healthy and positive for Fountain, the board should begin
to think about generational succession of its consultant service resources. As such, he expressed advocacy as
to the October recommendation by CLA Bartow and ED Bailey to expand FURA legal representation; as a
means to further support Benedetti legal services and as reflected in the 2021 budget of increased allocations
toward legal line item. Based on his research of the recommendation of Carolynne White of Brownstein Hyatt
Farber Schreck, she has a highly regarded reputation; knowledge of highly complex projects and protection
interests, and well established working relationship with Mr. Benedetti.
A/P Check Signing
Checks approved on consent by the board were signed signed by Chair Aragon + ED Bailey, totaling $16,416.66.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
EPA Brownfield Site Nomination Form
EDD Bailey mentioned form is open and nominations can be made anonymous, please visit online:
https://coloradosprings.gov/project/colorado-springs-fountain-coalition-brownfield-initiative

EPA Public Health Center
EPC Public Health and Shared Services Facility is now open for Fountain Valley and located at the former
Beckett Events Center of N. US85
Mayor Ortega Tree Lighting
On November 20th at 6pm the City will host its inaugural Tree Lighting Ceremony in the green space lawn of
City Hall. The live tree will begin a new tradition in the Olde Town district and a replanted tree program for the
City.
December 16th Board Meeting
Due to Lack of Quorum, the board has cancelled its December general board meeting. The next FURA meeting
will take place on January 27, 2021 per the approved 2021 FURA meeting schedule.

The Chair asked if there was further business. No further topics were brought forth by subsequent board
members; therefore McMaster motioned to adjourn, seconded by Welch, passed unanimously at 7:08pm.

___1-27-21________
Kimberly Bailey, Executive Director

Date

